1956 willys jeep

From to , Willys was the second-largest producer of automobiles in the United States after Ford
Motor Company. In , Willys acquired a license to build Charles Knight 's sleeve-valve engine
which it used in cars bearing the Willysâ€”Knight nameplate. In the mids, Willys also acquired
the F. Stearns Company of Cleveland and assumed continued production of the Stearns-Knight
luxury car, as well. The New Jersey plant was replaced by a new, larger facility in Indianapolis ,
and was to be the site of production for a new Willys Six at an adjacent site, but the depression
of â€”21 brought the Willys Corporation to its knees. The bankers hired Walter P. Chrysler to
sort out the mess and the first model to go was the Willys Six, deemed an engineering disaster.
To raise cash needed to pay off debts, many of the Willys Corporation assets were put on the
auction block. Durant , then in the process of building a new, third empire. Walter Chrysler and
the three engineers who had been working on the Chrysler Six all moved on to Maxwell Chalmers where they continued their work, ultimately launching the six-cylinder Chrysler in
January In the economic depression of the s, a number of Willys automotive brands faltered.
Stearns-Knight was liquidated in Whippet production ended in ; its models were replaced by the
Willys Six and Eight. Production of the Willys-Knight ended in There was also a pickup truck
version of the Whippet, called the Willys-Six C reflecting its wheelbase in inches. This was not a
sales success, with a mere units being built. This vehicle was picked up by International
Harvester , who installed their own cubic inch engine and offered it in as the International D In ,
Ward M. Canaday, who beginning in had done advertising for the company before becoming a
full-time employee, had taken on the role of chairman. He helped guide the company through its
current receivership. It was forced to sell its Canadian subsidiary, itself in weak financial shape,
and started a massive reorganization. Only the main assembly plant and some smaller factories
remained the property of Willysâ€”Overland. The other assets were sold off to a new holding
company that leased some of the properties back to W-O. The parent company was thus able to
ride out the storm. In , Willys redesigned the 4-cylinder model. It gained a semistreamlined body
with a slanted windshield, headlamps integrally embedded into the fenders, and a one-piece,
rounded hood transversely hinged at the rear. In , the company built a factory that built vehicles
located at what is now Randolph Street, Commerce, California. When the war ended, the factory
resumed automobile production and was one of two locations to build the first CJ2A, as well as
the Willys Aero. The factory was closed in The location is now occupied by Prologis Eaves
Distribution Center. Willysâ€”Overland was one of several bidders when the War Department
sought an automaker that could begin rapid production of a lightweight truck based on a design
by American Bantam. In , Joseph W. Frazer had joined Willys from Chrysler as chief executive.
He saw a need to improve the firm's 4-cylinder engine to handle the abuse to which the Jeep
would be subjected. This objective was brilliantly achieved by ex- Studebaker chief engineer
Delmar "Barney" Roos , who wanted. What he started with was an engine that developed 48
horsepower at 3, r. It took Barney Roos two years to perfect his engine, by a whole complex of
revisions that included closer tolerances, tougher alloys, aluminum pistons, and a flywheel
reduced in weight from fifty-seven to thirty-one pounds. The origin of the name "Jeep" has been
debated for many years. Some people believe "Jeep" is a phonetic pronunciation of the
abbreviation GP, from "General Purpose", that was used as part of the official Army
nomenclature. The first documented use of the word "Jeep" was the name of a character
Eugene the Jeep in the Popeye comic strip, known for his supernatural abilities e. It was also
the name of a small tractor supplied to the U. Army by Minneapolis-Moline in S Patent Office.
Willys also built airframes for the JB-2 Loon. After the war, Willys did not resume production of
its passenger-car models, choosing instead to concentrate on Jeeps and Jeep-based vehicles.
The first postwar Willys product was the CJ-2A , an MB stripped of obviously military features,
particularly the blackout lighting , and with the addition of a tailgate. Willys initially struggled to
find a market for the vehicle, first attempting to sell it primarily as an alternative to the farm
tractor. Tractors were in short supply, having been out of production during the war. However,
sales of the "Agri-Jeep" never took off, mainly because it was too light to provide adequate
draft. The CJ-2A was among the first civilian vehicles of any kind to be equipped with
four-wheel drive from the factory, and it gained popularity among farmers, ranchers, hunters,
and others who needed a lightweight vehicle for use on unimproved roads and trails. The next
year came a "Jeep" Utility Truck with four-wheel drive. In , the wagon was available in
four-wheel drive, making it the ancestor of all sport utility vehicles. Willys planned to re-enter
the passenger car market in with the Willys 6â€”70 sedan. The 6â€”70 was touted as the 'first
stock car' in America that offered independent suspension on all four wheels, but it never
entered production. In , under a contract from the U. Willys later produced the M38 Jeep for the
U. Army, and continued the CJ series of civilian Jeeps. One variation was the Jeepster , which
came with a 4-cylinder or 6-cylinder engine, but only with two-wheel drive to the rear. In , Willys
re-entered the car market with a new compact car, the Willys Aero. At first available only as a

two-door sedan, it was available with either an L-head or F-head six-cylinder engine. Export
markets could get the Aero with a four-cylinder engine. A four-door sedan and a two-door
hardtop were added for along with taxi models. The Aero cars were called Lark, Wing, Falcon,
Ace, or Eagle depending on year, engine, and trim level, except for a small production run in its
final year with models called Custom and Bermuda. The bodies for the Willys Aero were
supplied by the Murray Body Corporation , which also made the bodies for the short-lived
Hudson Jet. Also in , CJ-3B Jeeps went into production. By , over , were sold. Although Jeep
production was steady, sales of the Willys and Kaiser cars continued to fall. Willysâ€”Overland
established its Brazilian operations in , just before the Kaiser-Frazer takeover. The little
tail-engined Dauphine was a result of Kaiser's Renault connection, and was produced by Willys
do Brasil from until Willysâ€”Overland was one of the first companies to enter the Brazilian
passenger automobile market, and their early entry originally paid off, with sales spiking in
when Willys became the number-one selling car. Willys entered the Brazilian market in the hope
of offsetting their shrinking market and losses at home. However, unlike in the case of the
Argentinian Kaiser operations, which were essentially developed around hand-me-downs,
Willys built a very modern plant from the ground up in Brazil. It was produced until and was the
first Brazilian-made sports car. Willys also designed and showed a larger sports car called the
"Capeta" Devil in , powered by the 2. Developed in parallel with the Renault 12 , which it
antedated, the car eventually saw light as the Ford Corcel. In , Ford took a controlling interest in
Kaiser and thereby gained control of Willysâ€”Overland do Brasil. The Aero-based Itamaraty
continued in production until the early s, in latter years wearing "Ford" badges. The only visual
difference is that the post cars have a tailgate with "Ford" rather than "Jeep" stamped in it. In
America, the company had already changed its name in to Kaiser-Jeep Corporation; the Willys
name disappeared thereafter. After the sale, AMC used engines it had developed for its other
cars in Jeep models to improve performance and standardize production and servicing. Renault
purchased a major stake in AMC in and took over operation of the company, producing the CJ
series until The badging is a recreation of the Overland nameplate from the early twentieth
century. Viotti and Maggiora plans to produce the vehicle in limited edition and relaunch the
Willys marque. Willys Overland 4-Door Sedan Model 39 This example has a body built in
Australia by Holden that differs from the American model in having an additional window behind
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After WWII, the car morphed into a civilian Jeep, or CJ, and inspired both an entire category of
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Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by
the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The
Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within
the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel
lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is
offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in
the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in
two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed
Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender
skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This
Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat
convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl
interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission.
Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air
conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebu
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ilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new
chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center
console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional
speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc
brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean
Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
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Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
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